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"WORKING HARD"
To Serve You Well With Electricity

r SO Convenient & Cheap NOW
WRING AND APPLIANCES ON MONTHLY TERMS

Srth New Orleans Light & Traction Co.
M h er Aise AlAlS, IA. IPmoe igIers 151 80sa

NOT WHERE
BUT WHEN?

Everybody In Algers knows where

to go for cool, refreshing Ice Creams

and Sodas. It's Richards of course.

So If It's a question of how often,
then take the advice of all health

authorities. They say:
"ast Ice cream every day." Durlng

the hot summer months it is much

to be preferred to heavier foods-

and Ice Cream Is a Food.
Order by the pint, quart, or tre•ser.

We deliver.

RAYMOND RICHARDS Ph. L
THE HOME DRUGGIST

Verret and Alix Sts. Phone Algiers U8

m,

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
lon Mnufactured from Pure Distilled Water

CAFIERO ICE WORKS, Inc.
21IS.20.22 Homer St. Phone Algiers 466

Or Business is Men's and Boys' Shoes, you know the
u y by reputatin-you will he fitted satisfactoily by
Sble, at peqrieAd shoe mnn in the city.

SCHUMACHER'S
106 ROYAL ST, Neow Cad

Try Us aid Be Osviesed

S:WHY PAY RENT
6 ynu can own your own home.

Swl lead you the money to buy or bild your hoe at 7%

bS Is a time sad talk it over.
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The Thursday Afternoon Euchre
Club met at the bhome of Mrs. J. W. a
Adams. The successful players were e
Mrs. A. Oraf, Mrs. O. W. Pollock
(playing for Mrs. E. J. Mothe) and
Mrs.L. Brooks playing for Mrs. W. w
Lyons). Mrs. M. Ameudo received t
the consolation. The next meeting
- h• : :t t h onme nt Mrs. J. A Gar- t
land. f

The many friends of Mr. R. A.
Tansey will regret to learn that he a
was compelled to undergo an opera- l
tion at Hotel Dieu. a

Mr. F. Russo and family have taken a
possession of their new residence in
Opelousas avenue.

Mrs. Richard F. Nichols has as her
house guests Mrs. E. S. Morrison
and Mrs. Corinne Claiborne of New 0

Roads, La., Mrs. Lucille Darby of
Plaquemine and Miss Florence Kings-
bury of Lettsworth, La.

Mrs. Joel Lilly was a visitor to
Hazelhurst, Miss.

ITHACA WINS
Captain Paul A. U
Curtis Shooeeting
Editor of Field
and Stream
says: "The first
gu nI ever
bought was an
Itha•s. It Is
Just as stron
and shoots Just
as hard as it
did when I
was a boy."

Catalogue Pree
Deuble une foeerime $27. up.

nI nl e iae
trap suns SF7UP.

ITHACA
GUN 00.

ITHACA N. YV.

e Mr. and Mrs. H. L. W'llsce spent 1 a
. a few days at the Vanderlinden hobue. It
e n route to Port Arthur. Texas. from

k ('hicago. Ill. at
d The marriage of August T. Wain- i

. wright. Jr.., to Miss Ernestine C. 0

d Sutherland was celebrated recently. X
g A big lawn festival will be given a

r- for the benefit of the new school at

fund on (htober 17., a a u.;..:; at

61% lellvillle Street Several new mi
e acts of vaudeville never shown before ft

in Algiers will be presented! A cap- '

able committee under the chairman- O
n ship of Mrs. J. NM. Nolan is in charge. d,

Mrs. W. W. Eastwood. Jr. and baby it
have returned from a visit to her e1

parents in Charleston, S. C. u
Mr. Leonard Aubert, second mate w

on the S. S. Dauperato. left for Ams-
terdam, Rotterdam and other Euro- of
pean ports after a few weeks stay '

here with relatives. He expects to C
be gone several weeks. it

o The euchre, lotto and $500 that the fi

Young Ladies Sodality was to give to- *
morrow (Friday) night at the home ta
of Miss Mamie Morrison in Delaronde W
Street, has been postponed until Sat- it
urday night, October 7.

ODD IDEAS CONCERNING TIDES

Ancients Held Fearful and Wonderful b
Beliefs as to the Cause of

Water's Ebb and Flow.

Aristotle and Heraclitus said the
tides were caused by the sun, which,
whirling the winds about, cause them
to fall with violence on the Atlantic,
which swells and thus causes the tides.
Plato's explanation was that they were '
caused by an animal living in a cavern, h
which through the movement of Its r
mouth caused the tides. Another be d
lief was that the tides were a natural t
movement of the respiration or breath- d
big of the sea. I

There are records of medieval be- t
liefs among the Arabs. Some thought t
that the tides were caused by the 0
moon heating the waters so that they c
swelled up and thus rose higher, while t
others believed they were caused by a
vapors generated in the bowels of the a
earth. Again, others believed they
were caused by the alternate decom- f
position of the sea by the air, and I
then the air by the sea, thus account- s
Ing for the ebb and flow. Still another t
belief was that a great serpent swal- t
lowed and vomited water alternately. ,

Early Cape Cod folk and those in
other districts along the New Eng-
land coast believed that people died
at the ebb or flowing out of the tide.
Watchers by the bedside of dying
people firmly believed that one could
not die until the ebb tide began to run.
In Scotland it was fornerly thought
that in setting eggs to hatch one should
set the eggs at flood tide itf one wanted
roosters, and at the ebb tide if one
wanted hens.

VIKINGS BURIED WITH SHIPS

Oldtlme Leading Freebeoter of the
Seas Were Appropriately Honored

by Their Followers.

It was one of the ancient Vikingl'
eaustoms to bury their prominent dead
in a ship which was sunk in the earth
and covered with a mound. Within
these burial ships were placed the
choicest belongings, horses, carts or
wagons, sleds, apparel, cooking uten-
sils and quite often a living servAnt
accompanied the master to the grave
to minister to his wants in the halls
of Walhalla.

Only through a fortunate circum-
stance are any relics of this kind in
existence, and that is due to the fact
that in several cases the ships were
burled In potters' clay, which Is par-
ticularly good for the preservation
of wood. Under ordinary circumstanem
these burial boats have been total-

ly destroyed by the dampness of the
earth, only the rotted rivets giving
any clew as to the size of the boats.

-To date only three such boats have
been found that could be recraon-
structed; the last one was found qaulte
recently, and It has proved to be the
finest of the three It is known as
the Osebrge ship, being unearthed
in the place of that name, in tie
province of Jarslaberg and Larvik.

No Danger.

The horse looked more like a living
skeleton than a thing of flesh and
blood, and It had scarcely enough
strength to pull the light, ramshackle
cart which trundled behind it. When
the animal began to trot very slowly
after a good deal of practical persua-
asion on the part of the driver, a young
hopeful standing in the road could not

let the opportunity pass of planting
himself directly Ia front of the eona-
coming steed.

The driver shouted, but the boy r-
fused to move.

-"Why can't Pou get out of the
reed?' cried the driver. "Do you
want to be run overT'

Without moving, the lad glanced
contemptuously at the horse, and
shaboated, with withering scorn:

"That boay thinag ran over me? It

eouldan'tl It mlght tumble over me•"

Sewer System 00 YeVnrs Old.

In the palace of the Cretan k
Ea Knoses (about 1500 B. C.) wee

bathrooms and a dralnage system that
astnlshed the excavatoris. When we

rmember that mees Lodon and Paris
had sno ewage r rmtems a the days of

quen Wsabeth, we certainly should
set eapet each a thing in a forgotten
dvlnatlon ad thirty-Ave hundred
yearw ag. Yet experts tell ms the

lam of tdhis andment palace were

Seder to anything akno• aftewd
In histery utn the mdde et the

hngah eteri,-4euh 3ema
in =so flrmsn of @vflnatsm."

SPPUST OP COMSnRVAtOOe
on@ wmiD Ir or F TAT I

Commssineer M . i l~sedsr -hid
Of th" neiartmeit of 'aere.s'tea,
who has rec•atly rrteBr•d futR the
sanseal contentilo of tie lat

e
rnas* n1alo

Assoration of clame aid i'.,nrvatilos
',mmi.a'onrrs at tari son .\ is, sa

that at the motisg pras "rcally every
diate of the Unato and the depart I
meats of Canada reported a gradual a
but gratifyin g in rese in the sumber I
at ustful birds and animals, as a result c
t f the conservation policy adopted la
the two countries.

I Loulsiana made one of the most e. a
couraging reports in the conventio, c
.Mr. Alizander said, and he received b
many compliments from the other s
aommissioners upon the conservation I

t methods put into effect in this State
I and the manner of enforcemeut ..t the s

*... * ',.,:t ,v the Ia.uisiana Depart-
r nmnt lAIuiqatara was f* tu.at. r"

.rrered to as a State ,a winl.ih th . co. 1

,ervation idea 4o,11,i ibe stud i" 1 ti the

Sbet advantage lie ass ilvlte,i to I
deliver an illustrated lecture b fireo

. the agricultural set lon o( the I'niver-

r sity of Wisconsin during his visit on
the fauna of the State, and the meth-

e ods of conservation in laoui Jiana.

The American Fisheries S.ciety, the
. oldest organization of the kind of the

world, met after the meo'ing of the t
o Commissioners adjourn d. This meet- .
ing discussed the fisheries problem r

a from every angl-, but the main object I
. of discussion was the pollution of wa"
e ters by oil burning steamers, through
e which edible fish are being destroyed

t. In all quarters of the globe. New Eng- 1
land and Canada on this side, espo-
cially have suffered heavily in fish life
from this cause. It was the consensus
of opinion of the mseting that some
international agreement would have to I
be reached to prevent this destruction, I
which is complained of most "nergeti I-
cal.y along the coast of Great Britain. I

MANY FISH KILLED
n BY WATER POLLUTION

J. D. Devillier, a.gent of the Consert
vation Department at Breaux Bridge,
has written to the department that
a rains in he Atchafalaya section have

. destroyed tons of fish of all kinds, par.

a ticularly catfish and buffalo. This
1. damage has not been done in the

great river, but in Lake Bijeau and
. the swamps. Mr. Devillier attributed
it this destruction of the fish to the pois.

eo oning of the water by the water hya.
y cinths, and said there was a stretch of
0e ten miles of dead fish that he could

y not go through with a power boat (pre l
0 sumbaly owing to the stench).

7 E. A. Tulian. superintendent of the

5' fisheries division of the Conservation I
d Department, says while it is not liter.

' ally true that water hyacinths poison

r the water, they do give off a composi-
I tion resembling a combination of oils
and acids, and this covers the water
with a thin coating and prevents the
aeration of th water underneath.
Hence there is not sufficient oxygen to
support fish life. But Mr. Tulian is of

I opinion that the damage was caused
not so much by the water lili3s as by
drouth, by which the water became

d stagnant. Water hyacinths drive fish
d away from the spots in which they
grow, but they do not kill the fish if
there is an avenue of escape. When
an entire body of water is densely coy.
ered by the lilies fish life is driven out
or destroyed by suffocation, but open
spaces in the water supply a harbor
M of refuge for the fish.

EFFECT OF CREVASSE
WATER ON OYSTERS

id Now that the oyster season has fair

ly opened, oyster dealers are begin-

ning to feel the effects of the crevasse
water below New Orleans on the hi.
valves. The local supply of oysters

mt has not been disturbed, for theee oys
re ters come mainly from the section

I west aof the river, and the Bayou Cook,
Pour Bayous and Timbalier bay reefs
were not affected. It is oysters from
Sthese sections that ae preferred by

t the local trade. The cannerie, howa
ever, consume the oysters from the

r "Louislana marsh" and those other
n sections near the mouth of the river
s into which the crevasse water ran. The
l- more remote sections of this marsh

h were not affected, but the destruction
ag of the beds over a considerable extent

of the territory will affect the crop
e used by the canneries. This, e course,

- refers to the canneries near New Or
te loans solely, for the beds furnishling
he the supply to the importaat canner•es
a5 at Morgan City and other points tn

d that section did not suffer. New Or
Sleans will consume its usual annual
supply of 400,000 barrels of oysters
this year, as usual, and these oysters
will be the finest in the world, consid.
ad ered much superior for counter con-
h sumptlon to the oysters of the Louis

le lana marsh.
SThe fresh water fish season has

ly opened with grmeat promise and an av,
a. erage production during the year is
ng practically assured. Fishermen are
lot actively at work, and the catoh so tar

ag has bean all that could have been rea.
io- sonably expected. The Conservation

Department has irssed more licenseso to shrimp trawlers sad selners than

usual, and there is a record catch of
he these crustaceans promied durlng the
on season. Last year the oateh reached

the enormous total o( 34,.000,000 pounds
ed and the promise this year is for a pro.
ad duction of about 40.000,000 pounds.

l" Barre, Sinancial writer, wonder

what hasu made the United States d

velop in less than two centuries from

a wilderness to "the greatest nation
he ea wlch the sau has shone." It Isn't

mt territory sad ertile soil, for Africa
we beats us ln that respect. It i•an't
ris whet-rulng ares. for Canada bets

f s there. It im't educatiom. for we

dare far behind Germny, where 9M per
cent of the pepulatie ean read and

write, Pednes hbs smeathtng to de

with It. But the great force tbhat

reted UNe amb empire wa pla,
os dd lai hYard werk,, a vagahmi

be - hid gemerufy to eIsedt.pt.

_WHY
WH T----- --- Bo
Slae S. Se t *.ime Appw -

Ams Whi dleck.

'io allI..era.e uf I .iL ai,,es La
Sa *iiu, au6md up en rely f whitelo

sI.eH l ,.,. '.eea for arc sa0 IIs stll
a cause f..r w.atlder and lthe b5als of "

isuP.rra tti.ln Itlhat the mitut ~I t.he

law uof breeding sad heredity Ias eo- b-
platned the res,lns for the sp,.radic u
lappearance of thes

e 
eOtf-olor s•paCl-t

oues. according to a bulletla of the "
Unlted tlales IDepartment of Agrt- u
culture. t

Feeding and managemeat of shelp k
have nothing to do with the apieair- 
arne of black lambs. The blackt

color is hereditary even though It may c
be transmiltted by ordinary white tI
sheep. The black color In such a case
Is what lq callrd a recessive character. It

White sheep which transmit this char-
acter at all transmit black In 50 per '-
cent of their reproductive cells and o
white ia i •e r r.': ;.a-n " *.. rPt
lhus. such white sheep mnated with l
blckl-whlich a only transmit a
black-produce 50 per eat black s

lambs and 50 per cent white. All of s
these white lambe can transmit black.

White sheep which transmit only
whites, mated with blacks, produce r
only white lambs, but all of these c
lambs can transmit black. When both a
ewe and ram are white, but both a
transmit black, about 25 per cent of a

the lambs are black, 50 per cent are t
white which transmit black, while the
i remaining 25 per cent are true breed- a
lag whites. e

WORLD ON ITS LAST LEGS? a

Why It Is Said Mankind Won't Be
Able to Walk After the Next

10,000 Year.

I There Is comfort for those cheer
Sless people who believe that the worldi I
Is on Its last legs. Scientists are
backing them up. Doctor Vaughn, I
the health commissioner of Detroit,
asserts that in 10.000 years there will
be no human legs at all.

It is a startling prediction, coming
as it does at a time when the visible
supply of legs is larger and more
beautiful than ever. It seems Incredi-
ble that legs should fade out of the
s picture. With what shall generations
of that far future walk? Ah, says
Doctor Vaughn, that's just it; the
race is going to lose its legs because
it doesn't use them any more.

We must remember, observes the
New York World, that Doctor Vaughn
is in a position to be pessimistic. He

' is in Detroit, where almost everybody
f lives on and in motorcars. Infants,
t Instead of being taught to toddle, are
shown how to throw out the clutch,
shift the gears and slip Into first

e speed; that Is, all except the Ford
a babies, who don't have to bother with
r. gear shifting.

a Arms, too, will disappear about the
i. same time that legs depart, unless,

a says Doctor Vaughn, people use their
r arms more for real exertion. Is the

s doctor suggesting that modern folk
are not working hard enough? It
sounds that way. The world needs to
be reminded that unless it keeps its
biceps In order there will be no ten-
nls tournaments in a hundred cen-

Sturles or so. Without legs, no dane-
t lag. Without arms, no baseball. All

h the sports of the distant future will
7 be telepathic. The Babe Ruths of the
period will swat the ball with the bat

I of thought. The Jole Rays will run
'- miles on the track of their minds. The

it Jack Dempseys will assault their op-
_ ponents with the punch of pure rea-
- 8son.

Why Britain Values the Bahamas.
The Bahamas are a chain of coral.I slands generally grouped with the

West Indies. They belong to Great
SBritain. The group ncludes 2

a Islands and 00 islets. but only about
S20 are Inhabited. The coral rock is

1. porous, retaining moisture, hence the
a soil that has accumulated is veryt fer-

tile. The islands produce malse, cot-

a too, sisal hemp, pineapples, oranges,
lemons, olives, tamarinds, and other
sub-tropleal fruits. Large quantities
of sponges are taken from the sur-
rounding seas. The principal exports
are sponges, tfrults and sdsal fiber. To-
ematoes are being extensively cult-

e rated and shipped to the United States.
Mahogany, lgnum-vitae, muastic, iron-

Swood, ebony, boxwood and satinwood
are found throughout the lslands. The
s fiber exported in 1920 had a value ef

Sl about half a amllion dollars.

D3 Why Obltuarlet Resignod,
1 The late Archie L. Williams, ter
many years general attorney for the

8 Union Padef, wasu a chief obltuarlst
* of the Middle West whenever a not-

in able died, Capper's Weekly states. On
-one occasion he wrote a column or
at more about an old friend who had
ce died and concluaded tt: "Let us pause
u- and on his bler drop a tear." A
Id. drunken printer thought he could in-
a. prove it so be set It up: "Let us pause
i, and on his bler drop a tear or two."

The proofreader, also soused, decided
as it was up to him to add something so

. he made It read: "Let as pause and on

is his bier drop a tear or two, or per-
Shape three." When the "obit" came
out in the paper that way Archie r-
signed as obituarist.

Why She Wouldnt Buy.
"Did you sell a vacuum cleaner to

a that woman aeroes the hall y' asked

the sour-looking matron.
h "No, ma'am, I didn't," replied the

Ssalesman. "She didn't seem to think
da much of my argument when I sauli this

o device would make bher housework a
Spleasure."

"imph I No wonder. You a.'
wastlng your time talking hmo; ..-.v.,
to a hbridge etpert."--Jirm-in-,l. ;"

H erytld.

a A doctm uays It was eight times as
lt dangerous during the war to be a baby
a in a cradle than to be a soldier in the
st trenches. Wasn't it Mark Twain who

t said the bed was the most dangerous
we place, because almost everybody died

or theret

. Les sugar per inhahbtant than salt
at was used in the United Sitates last
l, year. Others who are good at stati-

i te declare that if sugar wenre cedlted
with the salit that got into s•gar bowls

it would be about a stardom.

SL IDEA tI UIWIIUSnIIf
O Gt*d** "**e*. F r****e up L nt

Mad Ther Seg,1*a.' s -a *

F ,feeot sa C e*•**vr

|e r.. *r .e '*'. ) .eat. * . eCe

•nI *'n, Itrs' n " t' ' (
farnm I *.l"eg' fra• ernl''pm rr.';. o bs

ba-k to the riatsteth remttlrs rhlst

u•olrr"litea were few is *ago.l. 'r alt,
• aiqtrnatS Core iattrast1 d t t .o In fIt., a

SMan) latna i The tulent t~ a w" ant

urally gathered Iato groups ar•nolag

to natonalltle. mad them groups were

known as "natllons" Later cause the

orgealsntion of the studeut corpe Is
German unlaerlitall. in sollo Amleri-

can univrr.itles today there are ae-

tlon wtletis., as the Philippine. t'hl-
e nese. Japnlarse and Cuban. represent-,

Ing the natlos, and the gsuthlernere.

Southwesterners, Parlfe coast and i
others repreettag sectlons and state i
Sof the t nmon.

I Poor students of the Fifteenth cem-
h fury drifted from one university to

t another, suppi"ortln g them•eles by
k slnging. ttwgging, stealing and, orcs-

f etonally, working.
. The freshmen had a rather sorry

y time. In the German universities theye were termed "Schutzen," and were

Scomipelled to perform all sorts of

h menial offices for the upper class men,
h who were termed "Bacchanten," and

f were often worthy of that title. From
e this practice developed the system of

e "fagging" In the English grammar
I- schools. That practice traces back

even to the academic schools of Ath-
ens. The freshmen, on admission to
a university, were put through an in-

Itiation ordeal which was the origin
St the present-day hazing.

('ollege coaaches are to have the
rank of mamrn ers of the faculty in

osome institutions of higher learning.

6 thus validating the title of "profes-
e sor" thilt so, many athletic Instructors

t, already wear.

Said a soviet official: "There is not

a Ruslsan who has lived in America,

now Iack In his native land, who

woull he % illing to return to Amerl-

1. ca." All smaltl favors thankfully re-

* celvedl.

' Main ti~a'es out life Insurance to pro-
tect his wife. That Is love andol duty.
From that day on lie won't give her

the satisflrtion of telling her when

he Isn't feeling well. What's that?

cy All the gentle theories of what

Scat6uses crime will never overcome the

S',onvi tioion that a huniana leltng who Is
N a r.tl::a"* t(o his fellows will have to

be lockedl ult.

liatyhe at man's umbrella is to beha

, .•iter. 'T'lhey have discovered a curt
I "'.•" itUt: ,~rli.

SPECIAL NOTICE
This is to notify the public that the partnership of John P. Sullivan

and Raleigh J. Williams, former owners of the SUBURBAN DRUG
STORE has been dissolved, the business having been taken over
by the undersigned and will be conducted as the SUBURBAN DRUG
STORE.

Signed

Phone Algiers 9156 JOHN F. SULLIVAN.

AUTO PARTS
NEW AND USED

NEW ORLEANS AUTO SUPPLY CO., Ino.
(The Original Auto Wreckers)

"We Wreck Prices as well as Automobiles"
1122-28 DRYADES STREET MAIN 616

FOR THIRST

COLA-HIBALL
"THE BETTFER DRINK"

Manufactured By

LOISEL BOTTLING CO. Inc.
608 CAMP STREET

New Orleans Leading Tailors

CHEHARDY & MILKIE
DEALERS IN IIMPORTD AND DOMESTIC WOOLS•S

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSIPCT OUR STOCK

71e Comm St. St. Charles te Bldgs. lPbae Malm 54ea

CHAS. D. BTONER. J. C. LEDDICICK

STONER'S GARAGE & FILLING STATION
AT IWESQAW Ai3 ELMUA AIVE•ES

rem Alraise 5at.
TEzAGO SAgUOL Sr sIPaTO ZOESIw TEzAO .lVanOAWe

NOTICE-We are erecting standard slse, electric lighted, concrete
floor, private garages at this address to be ready for occupancy by Nov.
slt. Your application with a small deposit will secure one of these gar-
ages for your use.

SCHLUTER'S JEWELRY STORE
a.,ste.. optonwtrist

Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted
4318 Magazine St. Near Napoleon Ave.

We have a number of automobiles seized by a certain bank in this

city which we are offering at remarkably low prices. Satisfactory terms
cana arranged. Pilot, Hup-Mobile, Allen. Winston Six, Chalmers, Ree,
Stevens. Fords, Studebaker. Velle, Haynes, Chandler. Baby Grand CLevro-
let, Stuts and many others to pick from.

t WE AJ AV L R I ED VL A1 TEWCS CMO -m

BONIFIDE SALES CO.
OI m ei W A USW AT. Ehes

soAI rr

TOO PUSSYV
Are thes eggs streisiv fro ?"

"Madem it6 ,O no tlme to b
fusty. Nowadaye you 're aeky to
any kind of eggs.

Musenge of a Motor Cop
,In ',t! . I IV +.e.n

Th. I:. t 1 , o.an. bave et/

ever 1e.e",n te e.'i.*.".?

AI.l'ei•ihe t f.r l',.i tion (sn llshlnto

sp"lel,, ) 1:r- wpell. ~e.. .ir. I hav'-

hilbut it %;,. .. ul i a.it e.IaIl .ll.ge and I
stm l.r lnt., three mnu ,,th..- Life.

Early Prejudices.

Little i Ila- I'n nner going to OI.-
land when I grow up.

I ;o lrn ..-- \•h• not ?

Little :llia--'lat4 e our gI.eogr:phy
saB.\ it'. .t lho', ling collntlry.--l.n

d
on

Anoe ere.

Nature Does Nothing in Vain.

The t('nict- If you girls have to hide

your ears, what's the good of bavlag
elrs ?

The Flapper-Why, If we had e
ears, wlhere would we hang our ears

rings?

No Inducement.
"Rejected you, did she? Did you tell

her you could support her in the style

she was allustolnmed toe?"

"Yes. but she said she was Itealan g

for sotmething better than that."',

And Consultations Are Frequ I.
Marksi-My wife always consuls me

about every article of attire she ouys

-hats. shoes, gloves, everything.
Parks-My wife does, too; thift I$

she nasus me for the money.

Not Everything to Be Desired.
"Congratulate nme, Jim. I am en-

gaged to Betty F"lyrte."
"I'm awfully sorry, old man, but I

can't consclentiously do it. I'm en-
gaged to Betty myself."

And Such Prios!
"It's the woman who pays."

'Yes. but slhet does it with her buts

band's mlolney."


